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Let us inspire you and discover the Casino Royal 

 

As an extraordinary event conception for your Christmas party 
as costumer event in an exciting and charming atmosphere 

as high-class entertainment conclusion for your exhibition appearance
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We lease nationally and internationally every established casino game such as Roulette. 

BlackJack, Poker and Craps. With emphasis on adequate entertainment and attention to de-

tail through the process of organisation and implementation we grant your event a very spe-

cial ambience. 
 

Your advantages: 

 authentic, high-class gambling tables 

 Casino as show event with charismatic croupiers 

 numerous artistic and decorative additions 

 No game of chance – various attractive and exciting gamblings-systems 

 exclusive branding possibilities for integration of your coporate design 
 

Application possibilities: 

 e.g. for: christmas partys, summer partys, corporate events or as closure for your confer-

ence event 

 gambling tables in various combinations as main attraction or as addition for your event: 

 Roulette, BlackJack, different variations of Poker and Craps 

 theme events like „Golden 20´s“, „Chicago-Prohibition“, „LasVegas“ or “James 

Bond – 007” possible 

 minor and major Poker tournaments for corporate function, including tournament 

operator and development of fitting tournament conceptions 
 

Requirements: 

 12 qm room per table including seats and standing guests  

 Set up time varies from one to three hours depending on the amount of tables 

 If possible: delivery at ground level or per elevator (width 1m, depth 2,30m) 

 Usual electrical connection with 230 volt / 16 ampere 

 No governmental license required 

 Participants need no previous knowledge 
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Exemplarily course of the evening 
 
Along with an aperitif or during dessert, the guests will receive exchange warranties (play 

money), which can be exchanged for chips at the tables or at the cashier. This way all partici-

pants start out with the same capital, making the games more suspenseful and opening the 

possibility for electing several winners at the end of the night. Symbolic prizes will be 

needed for the award ceremony.  

To begin the casino event, red velvet blankets covering the tables will be ceremonially re-

moved, commentated by the host or a facilitator. The guests may now exchange their play 

money for chips and begin playing. Our croupiers will explain the rules of the games.  

A tastefully dressed young lady with a vendor’s tray will mingle with your guests who can 

solve riddles in exchange for little prizes and sweets. She is a lovely addition to the event, as 

she relaxes the mood and is always remembered as an inventive interlude. Our vendor’s tray 

girl may also be asked to distribute the exchange warranties in the beginning of the games.  

When the games are over, the tables will be covered up and the winners will be announced 

once the chips are returned. Our own croupiers may hand over the prizes immediately or a 

list of the three best “hustlers” is compiled, who then receive their prizes in an exciting 

award ceremony.  
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Service Range 
Entertainment: 

 Roulette-, BlackJack-, Poker,- and Craps tables in different variations and sizes 

 Mentoring through professional male and female event croupiers 

 Accessories like decorative illuminating and convenient seating arrangements 

 Development of a taylor made gaming system 

 Artists like candy girls, actors and close-up magicians 

 Background music of the event, e.g.: Live Band or DJ 
 

Decoration: 

 Decorative partitions with casino motifs 

 Cash pint with cashier 

 Effective projections and light installations  

 Standing tables and lounge furniture to break up with the atmosphere 

 Slotmachines 
 

other arrangenments and branding: 

 various decoration possibillities lending every location an adequate ambience (projections, 

lightning and decoration partitions 

 professional photo or video documentation of the entire event 

 a variety of individual branding options 
o taylor made design of the playing cards, jetons and the tables 

o involvement of the company logo and the slogan of the event 

o various Giveaways like a branded poker case 

 

Organisation: 

 planning of the whole event 

 developement of a taylor made quiz show conception 

 handling of all accumulated fees (such as Gema and KSK) 

 billing of all external attainments by Royal-Events 
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Impressions 
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Equipment 
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Decoration 
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Artists 
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Branding 
round Jetons, velvet bags and plastic cards 

 

square Jetons and play money 
 

 

  

Poker case as prize und pokerchips 
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Feedback 
 
 

Daniela Lindner (Radisson SAS Scandinavia Hotel) after her summer party in Düsseldorf: 

 
Thank you for your support at our summer party „Viva Las Vegas“. Your whole team 

contributed the gambling culture a little closer to our guests and made our whole 

event an very unique occasion. Our guests and our whole team were really enjoying 

themselves and will remember the summer party for a long time. 

Carolin Albers and Team (Google Germany GmbH) after their Christmas party in the Atlantic 

Kempinski in Hamburg: 

Hereby we want to thank you for arranging our this year´s Christmas party. By your 

support we had a successful and unforgettable celebration. Everybody enjoyed the 

gambling a lot. 

Frau Reith (German Hosptial association) after her cooperate event in 20s style in Berlin: 

I want to thank your excellent team once again for the utterly successful event. Our 

cooperators were exalted and we achieved what´s often hard to achieve: All partici-

pants came together and experienced a lot of fun and tension. Particularly I want to 

thank the illustrator for the brilliant design of our play money. 

Antje Wandschneider (Shell Deutschland Oil GmbH) after theri kick-off event in Hamburg: 

We want to thank you once again for the great event. The evening was really a com-

plete success. Even the equipment you brought was creating a fascinating ambience 

on its own. It was great fun on each single table thanks to your charming croupiers 

and their readily indetifiable dedication to their job.  
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Royal-Events – Spiel trifft Stil 
 
Royal-Events – your event service from Berlin with an 
emphasis on mobile casino entertainment . At Royal –
Events, business clients can rent gaming tables like 
Roulette, BlackJack, Craps or Poker along with the 
croupiers. For regular customers we additionally offer 
full service event planning. The majority of our event 
concepts are aimed at employee, corporate and exhibi-
tion events. In addition to the traditional casino, we 
therefore offer various other event solutions like 
themed-events, Poker tournaments and the Team Quiz 
show. 

Our clients should be able to actualize their enter-
tainment goals in a relaxed and experience oriented 
manner. Thus it is our top priority to provide unique 
and playfully communicative event concepts. We are 
a young and dynamic company from Berlin with a 
motivated and youthful team. With passion and crea-
tivtiy, the constant desire to perfect our performance 
and a distinct attention to detail, we have grown 
from our yearly 1920s themed “Casino-Royal” event 
to a nationally and internationally operating business 
in just 10 years. We are proud to have implemented 
over 600 successul events for our clients. 
 

You can contact us from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Please give us a call. 
We are happy assist. Assistance and booking at: +49 (0)30 639 02 860. We offer everything 
from the unique decoration of the venue over booking the most suitable performance artists, 
to finding the perfect location for your event. If you need one table or thirty – we are excited 
to help and will consult you free of charge. 
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References – Our Clients 
 

Allianz SE 

Berliner Sparkasse AG 

British Chamber of Commerce in Germany 

Clifford Chance 

CMS Hasche Sigle 

Deutsche Bank Privat- und Geschäftskunden AG 

Deutsche Lufthansa AG 

Deutsche Proventus AG 

Deutsche Telekom AG 

DHL Solutions GmbH 

eBay GmbH 

Expedia.com GmbH 

Google Germany GmbH 

Hilton Vienna 

HUGO BOSS AG 

Humboldt Universität zu Berlin 

Hyder Consulting GmbH Deutschland 

Lufthansa Systems AG  

Lufthansa Technik AG  

MAKINO Europe GmbH 

McFit GmbH 

Mercedes-Benz Bank AG 

MLP Finanzdienstleistungen AG  

MTV Networks Germany GmbH 

Nokia gate5 GmbH 

Phonak GmbH 

Postbank Finanzberatung AG 

Roland Berger Strategy Consultants GmbH

RWE AG 

Scholz & Friends Hamburg GmbH 

Shell Deutschland Oil GmbH 

Siemens AG 

smart Vertriebs GmbH 

Sony Pictures Home Entertainment GmbH 

Spiegel TV GmbH 

Studio Hamburg Produktion GmbH 

Techem Energy Service GmbH 

Technische Universität Berlin 

tesa SE 

THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP GmbH

T-Systems Enterprise Services GmbH 

UFA Film & TV Produktion GmbH 

United Internet Media AG 

Verkehrsverbund Berlin-Brandenburg 

GmbH 

Volksbühne am Rosa-Luxemburg-Platz 

Volkswagen AG 

Watson, Farley & Williams LLP 

 


